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lost & foundClassified Info
Return ad and check or money order
to the DTH office by noon the
business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students, Student Organizations
and Individuals:

$2:00 first day
Businesses:

$4:00 per day
5$ for each additional word
$1.00 per day for any boxed ad or
bold type

Free ads:
FOUND ads will run five days FREE.

Please notify the DTH office imme-
diately if there are mistakes in your
ad. We will be responsible only for
the first ad run.

announcements

LOST: Gold Necklace on campus or near
Hinton James. If found, please call Vickie at
933 4462. Reward offered.

FOUND: Gold necklace was found after the
Clef concert in Memorial Hall. Call 933 2556
l" identify.

Lost: Windbrcaker with keys and glasses in
pocket. Lost in Gardner Hall area Friday.
Please call Kim if found. Reward offered .

LOST: silver ring with MCA engraved inside
band. Has extreme sentimental worth. Please
call Jennifer T. 967 7655 if found. Thank you
so much.

Found: By Student Stores, a Texas Instru-
ments solar calculator. To identify, call 933-922-

and ask for Martha.

Found: gold locket at Burnout. Call 933-185-

MasterCard found outside Union Saturday
night. Call 967-744-

Two 35mm. Canon Cameras in Limited Bag.
Vicinity new Kenan labs. April 12 after
Springiest. Please at least film. No questions.
Reward 942 3473.

Older bike found at Springfest between Davis
Library and Union Gallery. Call 942 3473 to
describe.

LOST: A Royal Blue Earth Cruiser Bicycle.
Taken from the steps of Manly Dorm.
Desperately want it returned. Great segmen-
tal value. No questions asked. Call 933-844-

LOST: Grey TRAGER backpack. Canadian
Flag on zipper. French book, checkbook,
important personal items inside.Needed as
soon as possible. Please call Benjie 933-352-

LOST: sterling silver bracelet possibly in
Union area-Cal- l Jill 967 7411 or 962 0245.
REWARD!!

LOST: set of keys with a fluorescent yellow
tag on 4 16. Please call Kenny S. at 933 8746

LOST: Gold watch with diamonds around
face. Sizable Reward. Lost around Granville
or on Rosemary Street near AX house. If

found, please call 933 1813.
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Cish lor books! 15 of cover price.
L.itfMture. reliyion, philosophy, novels,

criticism, etc. No hard cover
texts. Open to everybody. Fair
Exchange, 302 E. Main St., Carrboro

By BOB YOUNG
Assistant Spoils Editor

Quite a collection of athletes picked
up individual titles at the ACC Track
and Field Championships for UNC this
past weekend at Feter Field. For the
men. the lour winners included a pair
of rooommates and the team s largest
and smallest members. The women's
champion was a former conference
champion that finally regained her title.

In the team competition, the women's
96 points placed UNC third behind
Virginia (2 1 7) and N.C. State ( 1 52). The
men were fourth (with 90') behind
N.C. State (171), Clemson (155) and
Georgia Tech (9V2).

The roommates previously menti-
oned were Kevin McGorty and Dave
Fuhrmann, a pair of Yankee tracksters
from New Jersey and Long Island,
respectively. McGorty, the decathlon
winner from Thursday, also took the
ACC title in the pole vault on Saturday.
His leap of 15-- 5 was tied by Maryland's
John Finney, but the Tar Heel redshirt
soph won by clearing the height in fewer
attempts. McGorty also scored points
for UNC by placing in the javelin and
the high jump.

The second half of the roommate
tandem, Fuhrmann, was not surprised
at his victory in the 800-met- er run,
although he wasn't planning to win it
the way he did, which was by pulling
away from the field half way through
the race.

"1 didn't want to have to run it like
that," he said. "I wanted to run like I

did (in the semifinals) yesterday."
Fuhrmann won his semifinal heat by

unleashing a blistering kick in the last
100 meters. But in Saturday's final, a
slow pace through the first lap (about
56 seconds) forced him and UNC
assistant coach John Hinton (who won
the same race in last year's ACC meet)
to make a change in mid-rac- e.

"I had to pick it up at the end of
the first lap because, of the pace,"
Fuhrmann said, "and then coach
Hinton shouted for me to maintain that
pace and pull away from the pack."

That he did, opening up a 20-me- ter

lead on the backstretch. Then he was
able to hold off a late surge from
Georgia Tech's Chester Riggins to win
his first conference crown with a time
of 1:50.74.

As for the largest and smallest v ictors,
those honors go to George Nicholas,
who was a the winner of the 10,000-met- er

run, and Tim Goad, who took
the shot put title.

Nicholas, a 6--0, 140-pou- nd senior
from Ohio, broke away from the lead
pack two miles into the six-pl- us mile
race on Friday. By the time he wn
through, he put more than 100 meters
between himself and the second-plac- e

runner, winning the event with a time
of 29:29.16. On Saturday, Nicholas
scored again by finishing second in the
5.000-mete- rs with a time of 1 4: 1 0.76.

Goad, a 6-- 4. 290-pou- hd sophomore
from Virginia, finished spring football
practice last Saturday, started practic-
ing the shot put on Monday, and picked
up an ACC title on Friday. His toss
of 55-- 8 yA was enough to out-distan- ce

the favorites from N.C. State. Terry
Thomas and Tom Huminik.
, On the women's side, the only UNC
winner came in the 100-met- er hurdles,
where Diane Thomas avenged a semif-
inal loss to Virginia's Kim Duke with
a time of 14.59 to Duke's 14.63. But
the favorite in the event, Virginia's
Michele Johnson, was ousted from the
finals after false-starti- ng twice.

Ironically, Thomas has won the
conference hurdle title every time she
has competed the last three years. She
won the event as a Tar Heel in 1984,
setting an ACC meet record of 14.06,
but was ineligible last year because she
had transferred to Maryland for a
semester. Johnson broke that record in
the semifinals, however, blazing a time
of 13.90.

Other scorers for UNC were: Brad
Sullivan (sixth in the 100-meter- s); Bill
Will (sixth in the 10,000-meters- ); Mike
McGowan (fifth in the steeplechase and
third in the 5,000-meters- ); Mike Giblin
(sixth in the pole vault); Jim Farmer
(fourth in the 1.500-meters- ); John
Hussey (fifth in the 800-meter-s); Brent
Walker (second in the 400-met- er hur-
dles); Jill Irizarry (second in the 400-met- er

hurdles and sixth in the high
jump); Chryss Watts (fifth in the long
jump); Felicia Carter (sixth in the 100-met- ers

and the triple and long jumps);
Vanessa Hatch (fifth in the discus and
sixth in the shot put); Delora Simons
(sixth in the discus); Kelly Williams
(third in the shot put); Sherrie MacK- -

Now buymy albums, tapes, CD's. Best
prices in area! Jazz, Rock, blues, gospel,
classical, soundtracks, country. Ask
about our consignment deal. Remember,
c ash lor vinyl at the Fair Exchange, 302
E. Main St., Carrboro. Open Everyday.

GREAT DEAL! One way plane ticket FROM
RDU to Atlanta on April 25th only $49.00

no joke. Call Ann S. at 933-167- Price
negotiable.

Is there life after Carolina? Find out on Tues,
April 22 at 8pm in Memorial Hall with the
Senior Class of '86. Admission free.

Purchasing all types of new and used LP's,
cassettes, CD's and entire collections. Good
Prices! Backdoor Records, 136 E. Rosemary,
Lower Level NCNB Plaza. Near Ram
theaters. Mon-Da- t 933-001- Buv,
Trade, Sell.

help wanted

services

DTHDan Charlson
Diane Thomas won the ACC hurdles title for the second time in her career ABORTION TO 20 WEEKS. Private and

confidential GYN facility with Saturday and
weekday appointments available. Pain med-
ication given. Free pregnancy tests. 942-082-

TYPING TYPING TYPING
933 2163

TYPING TYPING TYPING

Need a paper typed? Accurate, dependable
typing. Will do technical papers, short papers
and theses. Call 962 4095, weekdays before
5pm.

Experienced technicians to fix your VCR and
Stereo System of all kinds. A reasonable rate
and quick turnaround time. Norina Instru-
ments Company, 104 W. Main St. Carrboro.
442 3777. Bring this ad in for a 10t discount.

inney (second in the javelin); Tracer
Yurgin (third in the javelin); Lynn
Norwood (fourth in the high jump);
Holly Murray (fifth in the 5,000-meters- );

Jeanne Malta (fourth in the
10,000-meters- ); Heather Zimmerman
(sixth in the 10,000-meters- ); Leah Ann
Miller (fifth in the 800-meter- s); Monica

Witterholt (sixth in the 800-meter- s);

Donna Culhert (fourth in the 100-mete- rs

and fifth in the 400-met- er

hurdles); Karol Chambers (sixth in the
1 ,500-meter- s); Tonda Freeman (fourth
in the 400-meter- s); Alisa Murray (fifth
in the 400-meter- s): and Vicki Verinder
(sixth in the 3,000-meters- ).

Immediate Opening for 100 plasma donors.
Earn extra money. Call Sera Tec Biolog-ical- s

942-025- I09'2 E. Franklin St. Hours
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, 8:30-7- ; Wed-
nesday & Friday 8:30-5- .

UNC registered students or faculty needed
as sperm donors. Please help our patients
and contact the Reproductive Endocrinology
Laboratory of the UNC Medical School at
962-659- for further information.

"CAMP COUNSELORS --MF - Out-
standing Slim and Trim Down
Camps: Tennis, Dance, Slimnastics,
WSI, Athletics, NutritionDietetics.
20 plus. Separate girls' and boys'
camps. 7 weeks. CAMP CAMELOT
on COLLEGE CAMPUSES at Massa-
chusetts, Pennsylvania, No. Carol-
ina, California. Contact: Michele
Friedman, Director, 947 Hewalett
Dr., No. Woodmere, N.Y. 11581,

Looking for a JOB? Need extra CASH? Stop
by the STUDENT PART TIME EMPLOY-
MENT SERVICE for help! Office open M-- TH,

207B Union. 962 0131.

WANTED: Male summer counselors needed
tor coed resident camp located on Lake
Wylie. Openings for WSls, Water Skiing,
Sailing, Gymnastics, Tennis and General
Sports. Contact: Camp Thunderbird, One
Thunderbird Lane. Clover, SC. 29710. (803)
831 2121.

Tennis finishes disappointing 7th in ACCs
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Free preg-
nancy testing. Call PSS at 942-731- All
services confidential.

By SCOTT FOWLER
Sports Editor t

RALEIGH "This stinks!" Mark
DeMattheis shouted as his return of an
opponent's overhead during the ACC

. tennis tournament Saturday sailed

ACC, and looked relatively flat in
taking a 7-- 2 victory. A microcosm of
the whole tournament came in the No. I

doubles match where DeMattheis made
his comment. The UNC team of Jeff
Chambers and DeMattheis came into
the" tournament" with" a IT--5 overall "

Don't w.nt any longer! Get the fastest
service and the best guarantee on
component stereo repairs. John F.,
Smith Level Rd. 967 1063 FEMALES (18-22- ) NEEDED- - FOR i

BONE HEALTH STUDY. Obtain free
personal report on your diet and bone
health. Call Nutrition Department for
information, appointment 966 3402.

RESUME SERVICE: Resume Resources
specializes in resume writing, editing,
and word processing. Located in the E.F.
Hutton Bldg. at 2634 Chapel Hill Blvd.,
Suite 116. Hours 10:00-6:30- . For a free
initial consultation, call 489 2366.

outcome, still praised his team for its
effort. "1 think this team has come a
long way," he said. "I told them it would
be tough this year, especially after the
loss of Eddie Stewart (the team's co-capt- ain

and Nor3 rrlayer). 4

We've just been outplayed, and"
that's to be expected at some point. I

think they'll come back rarin' to go next
year."

They should, for the team doesn't lose
any starters and will gain two prize
recruits. Don Johnson, who rumor has
it wears white sportcoats while he plays,
is the No. 32 ranked player in the
country in the Boys 18s and hails from
Pittsburgh. Tom Finnegan, from Flor-
ida, is No. 42 in the division. Both of
them signed on April 9 and will contend
for a starting position next season, and
with Stewart's return, the Tar Heels
may be stronger than they have been
in several seasons.

Jordan gets 63
but Bulls lose
Associated Press

BOSTON - Jerry Sichting's
decisive jumper from the top of the
key with 51 seconds remaining in
double-overtim- e gave Boston a 135-13- 1

victory over Chicago and suc-
cessfully offset Michael Jordan's
single-gam- e NBA playoff-recor- d 63
points.

Jordan, who had 49 points in
Thursday night's opejiing loss, broke
the record of 61 points set by Elgin
Baylor of the Los Angeles Lakers
in Boston on April 14, 1962. Jordan
is now averaging 56 points per game
in the playoff series.

Jordan hit two free throws to send
the game into overtime, then missed
a I5-foo- ter at the end of the first
overtime, leaving the score at 125-a- ll

going into the second OT. With
Chicago trailing 133-13- 1. Jordan
had another chance to tie the game,
but missed a jumper from the foul
line with 30 seconds left.

Black students or faculty urgently
needed as sperm donors. Many couples
waiting. Rh negative sperm donors
urgently needed regardless of race. Call
962-6- between Sam and noon and

Word Procession & typing resumes,
multilple letters, Ipapers, thesis disser-
tations. Grad school approved. Call
Carol at 967 0822 between 8am and 5pm.

wildly three courts away, inis whole
thing stinks!"

And for the most part it did for UNC,
which finished a disappointing seventh
place in the tournament after having
tied for third in the regular season. The
Tar Heels lost two out of three matches
over the weekend to finish the season
with an overall slate of 14-1- 6, their first
losing record since 1957, when the team
was 8-- 9 and Ike Eisenhower was
president.

Besides the performance of David
Pollack and Jimmy Weilbaecher, who

s

won the No. 2 doubles championship,
there's little to be said that was good
about the Tar Heels' tourney. Pollack,
in addition to his stalwart doubles play,
finished his regular season at 32-1- 3

. overall, far and away the best record
on the team.

But UNC lost on successive days to
two teams it had beaten in the regular
season Duke and Virginia. Then on
Saturday the Tar Heels played N.C.
State, undeniably the worst team in the

record, and was facing the N.C. State
team of Krister Larzon and Richard
Bryant, which had not managed to win
an ACC match all year. Nevertheless,
they won this one, upsetting Chambers-DeMatthei- s,

7-- 6, 7-- 5.

To no one's surprise, Clemson won
its fourth straight team championship,
despite failing to take any of the
individual titles. The Tigers have now
won 56 of their last 57 dual matches
against ACC competition, and will go
into the NCAA championships in May

, with a solid shot to win the whole thing.
However, Clemson did not have an

easy time with Maryland, its opponent
in the finals. Led by John Zahurak, who
won the No. 1 singles crown with a 7-- 5,

6-- 1 win over Jay Berger, the Terrapins
made things close, losing the match only
5-- 4. Georgia Tech edged Duke 5-- 4 in
the contest for third place, and Wake
Forest nipped Virginia for fifth.

UNC coach Allen Morris, although
disappointed with the tournament's

BLACK FEMALES ( 18 22yrs) NEEDED
FOR BONE HEALTH STUDY. Obtain
free personal report on your diet and
bone health. Call Nutrition Dept for info,
appointment. .

Kathy Faced with the blinding light, all I knew was
silence. Happ Birthday, lover! Your torrid Midwesterner.

Stuart.

We are now offering positions for all
hours day and night. Above average
wages, free parking and discounted
meals. Career opportunities are also
available at Burger King, 140 Elliot Rd.
Apply today in person.

SHIP YOUR BELONGINGS HOME when
semester ends. Costs so little to ship heavy,
insured packages. Overnight delivery within
North Carolina. Boxes, packing service,
supplies available. Sterling Business Services,
1057 East Franklin Street, 9am-6pm- ,

Monday Saturday . 933-- 1 1 1 .

A PROFESSIONAL RESUME ... $9 AND
UP. Expert writing, typing and printing. Also
letters, reports, etc. Professional Resume &
Writing Service, 7330 Chapel Hill Rd, 205,
Raleigh. 27606. 851 2577.

WORK AT THE BEACH THIS SUMMER!
Great experience for bright, personable
student who enjoys working. Call or write
tor application: Kite Kingdom; PO Box 1036,
Kill Devil Hills, N.C. 27948 (919)

Don't pay storage costs this summer!! Free
pick up and delivery, at your convenience,
and free storage all summer. Neeed one
couch or loveseat. Call Stephanie (933-8438-

to work out a deal.

American Heart
Association

Remember family
or friends with
Special Occasion,
Get Well or
Memorial cards.

Hotel Euorpa encourages expe-
rienced, enthusiastic people to
apply for the following part-tim- e

and A.M. wait,
P.M. wait, bar wait, bartender
and banquet wait. Please call for
an appointment, Jeny Walker-Hughe- s,

968-490- 0. No Walk Ins.

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

V Have you thought
f I need of donating j
V money! plasnia? fiA n J T

ttrc ir.
" .9

Hw Sweet It Is

Tai? WeeV.
Perfect Gift Idea!

For the authentic Tar Heel Fan!
' y

I Cftt w mtv al t I Iter mm aftnp

greensboroj n.c.

Official Signatures of Coaches: Dean Smith, Dick Crum, Mike Roberts and athletic director John Swofford.

Name to be placed on certificate (please print):

Date to appear on certificate
(Birth. Registration, Graduation, or when you became a Tar Heel Fan!):

If multiple order, please add information on blank sheet.

Name of purchaser:

Address:

.State .Zip .

Striking Carolina Blue Certificate. Great
for home or office. Certificate features
the individual's name and chosen date
rendered in eye-catchi-

ng Carolina Blue
hand calligraphy. Available as certificate
only ($19.95), matted on Carolina Blue
mat ($24.95), or matted and framed w
Glass Front Frame ($39.95). Plus Tax,
Shipping and Handling.

Official ACC Tournament T-Sh- irt

FREE with purchase of matted and
framed certificate above. Or purchase
separately. All ACC schools printed with
school color surrounding the ACC
Emblem. Five colors total. T-Sh- irt is

high quality 5050 blend available in

White, Grey, and Navy. $9.95 each.

City

AmcxMasterCard visa :

.Exp. Date

CheckMoney Order

Account
ATTENTION

NEW DONORS
Bring in this coupon and receive

Certificate on!y-$l- 9.95 Certificate matted-$24- .95 Certificate framed (Free ACC

Quantity : Color: White Grey Navy; Size: S M L XL

Total Amount Enclosed:

Tax Included add $3.00 Shipping and Handling per order. Allow 2-- 4 weeks for delivery:

On your first donation (new donorp only) ,

"HJgS silA-TI- C tlOtOCICAlS

109ft E. Franklin 942-025- 1

M.T.Th 8:30-7:0- 0 W,F 8:30-5:0- 0

No appointment necessary
MaU to: Carolina Graphics, 1507 E. Franklin St., Suite 136, Chapel Hill, NC 27514


